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BELLS RING BACKWARDS
By Paul Farmer
This is street theatre piece commissioned by Cornwall Theatre Festival and Cornwall Theatre Umbrella for a cast drawn from the community of Bodmin. It was enacted at the beginning and end of the march from Bodmin to Exeter in commemoration of the 450th anniversary of the Prayerbook War between Cornwall and England, the loss of which meant the gradual death of Cornwall’s language, Kernewek. The play uses the Mummers form.
THE PERFORMING SPACE IS SURROUNDED BY LARGE BANNERS - AN BANER KERNEWEK, THE FIVE WOUNDS OF THE PILGRIMAGE OF GRACE, BODMIN COAT OF ARMS, FLAMANK BANNER, CORNISH DESIGNS. THESE ARE PARADED TO SHOW THE REBEL ARMY IS PRESENT.
GREEN AND WHITE TUDOR BANNERS TO SHOW THE ROYAL SIDE.
1.	Enter Protector SOMERSET
SOMERSET.	Silence! Silence, and on me cast your eye!
I am Lord Protector Somerset. I will sing you the tragedy
Of Cornwall’s Prayerbook War.
My fortune came from monasteries
Closed and looted by old King Henry.
When Henry died, King Edward was but nine
As his uncle, all the power is mine,
King of England in all but name.
Isn’t that right, your Majesty?
(He pulls back his cloak to reveal a cuddly King about his person.)
Who’s a cuddly little Defender of the Faith, then?
The Scots I slaughtered in my rough wooing,
Big guns speak my billing and cooing,
For these are bloody days:
A few short years must give us fame
Before the noose, the iron and the flame.
If you don’t believe in all I say
Step in Ankow and show the way. (EXITS.)
Enter ANKOW (Death - pronounced ‘Anko’), a terrible figure in black. He parades with his attendant DEMONS.
ANKOW.	I am Ankow, all your ends
I am your Death, your last best friend
All come when I do send.
To follow you where’er you go
Each man and woman meets Ankow
And here the man whose time is now!
Come Billy Body, show us how.
2.	Helston - the Death of William Body 
Enter WILLIAM BODY. Wears ornaments/ costume made from stuff looted from churches.
CAST.	(Hiss.)
PLACARD:	HELSTON, 1548
BODY.	William Body, Royal Commissioner is my name
From Upcountry come on Bible business.
I am the hammer of the church, here to cast out papist idols.
(IMPRESSION OF CASH TILL) Ching ching!
Enter OLD PRIEST, hobbling with a stick.
BODY.	Ere you! Priest!
Where is your due obeisance to me, Billy Body?
PRIEST spits on the ground.
BODY.	Oh!
I am your beloved Archdeacon
A post I bought with money hard won
I am here on godly mission
To tear down false idols is my ambition
And to sell them for money
(IMPRESSION OF CASH TILL) Ching ching!
So down on your knee
Down on your knees I say!
BODY assaults the OLD PRIEST, beats him to the ground.
BODY.	Billy Body, hammer of the monks!
They didn’t know the meaning of the word ‘dissolution’ ‘til they met me.
OLD PRIEST rises, knocks seven bells out of BODY with his stick, kicks him up the bum then hobbles off.
BODY gets up with difficulty.
BODY.	I am here in this Cornish town
To tear the power of Rome down,
Superstition and pious fraud.
Here in this fine church of Helston
We will find the sale of Pardons
Miracle working statues and the relics of saints.
(IMPRESSION OF CASH TILL) Ching ching!
CAST have formed up behind Body.
1ST CORNISHMAN. William Body!
CAST spit on the ground in unison.
BODY.	Who are you?
1ST CORNISHMAN. We are the people of Helston, Gwennap and Grade,
St Keverne and Constantine.
2ND CORNISHMAN. Fishermen, farmers and miners, three thousand strong.
BODY.	And I am Billy Body
Hammer of the monks
Archdeacon and Royal Commissioner
Come to despoil your church.
(IMPRESSION OF CASH TILL) Ching ching!
(WITH LESS AND LESS CONVICTION) Ching ching! Ching ching….
PENNBRAS. William Body!
CAST spit on the ground in unison.
PENNBRAS. We have heard the bells ring backwards!
Ritually, CAST slays BODY.
PROTECTOR SOMERSET on a vantage point.
SOMERSET.	Our commissioner Body is murdered!
Come Ankow and wreak royal revenge.
ANKOW and his DEMONS chase the CORNISH away.
PLACARD: BODMIN, 1549.

3.	BODMIN.
Muffled drums. Bells ring backwards.
Enter ARUNDELL towed by reins attached to his HORSE, MARK. (NB: ‘Margh’ yw Kernewek rag “horse”.)
THEY circle the space, ARUNDELL greeting members of the AUDIENCE politely, MARK attacking them in a hooligan fashion, ARUNDELL fighting to control him.
ARUNDELL.	Cornish men and women here come in
Drawn by our troubled times to Bodmin 
We have heard the bells ring backwards!
Commissioners have plundered our churches for the crown
And now they come to tear our language down!
Our service was in Latin and Cornish for our folk
But with this new Prayerbook only English shall be spoke
And many speak no English. We refuse this new English!
CHEERS OF THE CROWD.
ARUNDELL.	I am Sir Humphrey Arundell of Helland
And this is my horse, Mark.
MARK attacks the AUDIENCE again. CAST fight to bring him under control.
ARUNDELL.	So much for us Cornish there is to fight
to make things right in our land of Kernow.
They English steal our goods, impose their language
While Henry has debased our coinage,
Now Somerset does the same.
Common lands enclosed in fences
And the new landlords rack the rents, this
cannot be as promised
when they dissolved the monasteries.
SMYTH.	I am Robert Smyth of Tregonack
I have raised an army from the mines
Tinners to march on England and end our woes.
CAST.	(CHEERS)
JOHN WYNSLADE. We are the Wynslades
WILLIAM WYNSLADE. William and John, Esquires of the white spurs.
JW & WW.	(REBEL YELL) Yee haw! (THEY GALLOP ROUND ON IMAGINARY HORSES.)
MARK gets very excited.
PAYNE.	I am Payne
Portreeve of St Ives
With the banner of the West.
BRAY.	And I am Henry Bray
Mayor of Bodmin.
Bearing the spirit of Thomas Flamank.
ARUNDELL.	March away! March away!
The trumpet sounds and the cymbals play.
With sword and pistol by our side, our words we will make good
and from Protector Somerset we'll draw his precious blood.
Drums. CAST circle banners in procession, led by ARUNDELL and MARK. MARK again attacks the AUDIENCE.
One of the army is JOWANN PENNBRAS, Cornish Everyman. (NB. Pennbras yw “Bighead”.)
PENNBRAS.	My name is Jowann Pennbras
A Cornishman of no great consequence
My family large and the times so small 
I’ve nothing left to lose at all.
Here is my weapon. (A LARGE COLLAPSIBLE PASTY.)
Thus equipped, I am off to England with the Cornish band.
One, two, three, we’ll make all flee
And no one bid us stand.
Exit PENNBRAS.
PLACARD: ‘EXETER’
4.	EXETER
Cornish army enters.
ARUNDELL.	We are the valiant army, Cornish by birth and name
We will take this town of Exeter and then the royal blood.
CAST.	(CHEER)
ARUNDELL.	St Michael's Mount I captured for glory
From the gentry there assembled
Our archers outside while inside they trembled,
Isn’t that so, boys?
CAST.	(CHEER.)
SMYTH.	I and my miners crossed the Tamar and captured Plymouth
And Richard Grenville who condemned the Helston men.
ARUNDELL.	(CALLS) People of Exeter, send forth your mayor
Join us against the new and unlawful order
Or we will enter your city and despoil it.
Enter MAYOR OF EXETER, on a vantage point.
MAYOR.	In comes I then, Exeter's mayor.
Here to give the short answer to thy dare
You in your doings are bad and wicked men
We do and will refute you enemies,
Rebels against god, your king and country
Our city is defended with cannon and port piece
And at Edmund’s bridge, with chevaux de frise.
ARUNDELL.	Your city is surrounded from David's Down to Saint Sidwell
Across the wastes of the Southernhay even to the Southgate
From Watergate past Westgate to Snayle Tower
Surrender now, save trouble and slaughter.
MAYOR.	Close the gates! Close the gates!
Ring the common bell! (HE WITHDRAWS.)
Bells ring. Cacophony of way - drums, vocal noise, percussion, the boom of cannon.
ARUNDELL.	How goes our siege of this city?
1ST CORNISHMAN. Each night affray to stop the people sleeping.
2ND CORNISHMAN. We snipe their city streets
Make them afraid to leave their homes, worse than muggers.
3RD CORNISHMAN. Our archers shoot messages into the city
Encouraging the defenders to have pity in our cause.
PENNBRAS.	We tried to burn down the city gates
One Hell of a mess.
SMYTH.	My tinners mined the wall at Westgate
To lay explosives under the walls
The defenders countermined
And flooded us out.
And there weren’t no bloody tin neither.
HAMMOND.	John Hammond is my name, blacksmith of Brittany
Big guns are my game
in certain streets none dare walk in peril of my shot.
In Brittany we do not war this way
Waiting for the starving to surrender. Each day
We wait gives Somerset his chance
To find his partners and join our dance.
ARUNDELL.	What is your prognosis, Doctor Gun?
HAMMOND.	Burn this city.
My gunners can fire Exeter in less than 4 hours
With red-hot shot.
ARUNDELL.	(TO AUDIENCE AND CAST) What do you say?
Shall we burn the city?
Shall we end this here and now
And get on to take London?
Enter FATHER WELSH
WELSH.	No!
I am Father Welsh, Priest of St Thomas
Cornishman by birth
Sentenced by my calling to miserable exile here in England.
I will in no wise suffer so lewd an act and wicked thing to be done.
Do what you can by policy, by force or dint of sword
I will join you and do my uttermost.
But to burn the city I will not consent thereto
Hurtful to all and profitable to none
But will withstand you with all my power!
HAMMOND.	I was in the Sampford Courtney barns
When Somerset's soldiers burned the village from its homes
Then rode home for supper at the high table.
You must fight the war that you are able -
All else is insult to your dead.
PENNBRAS.	Sirs, in come I Pennbras
With my great head and little wit.
Do you remember the Pilgrimage of Grace?
Fair and friendly was the face
we turned to old King Henry
For ease of our woes.
Bloodily and slyly we were torn down
And shown the hospitality of the crown
They stretched our necks and made new holes
To burn our guts and warm our souls.
We did not gain by staying kind -
Just burn the buggar and get un behind.
WELSH.	At Cornish wrestling, longbow, crossbow and gun
I'll fight my own side, all or (ARUNDELL) one.
ARUNDELL.	The siege continues.
5.	CONFRONTATION
Fanfare. Enter RUSSELL (Father Christmas). Wears ornaments/ costume made from stuff looted from churches.
RUSSELL.	(OILY AND UNCONVINCING) Ho ho ho! Gentlemen!
Lay down your arms. Let us all go home.
I am Lord John Russell, King's commander
I bear no malice and speak no slander
If you have any cause of grief
Let’s talk it out and find relief
And never fight no more,
But be like brothers as we were before.
CORNISH.	(GROANS OF DISBELIEF) 
ARUNDELL.	Such things have we heard before
Before the noose, the iron and the fire.
The holy decrees of our forefathers we will restore
King Henry's Six articles in use once more
The ancient old ceremonies as heretofore
The English bible and scriptures called in
And abbey lands be given again
The new service is like a Christmas game.
We, the Cornishmen, do utterly refuse this new English.

RUSSELL.	Rebellion against your king is the work of the devil
I am here to see idolatry destroyed
All superstition and pious fraud
Let our laws come from Parliament, not from Rome.
ARUNDELL.	Somerset would have all power in London,
The Scots subdued, Wales and Cornwall in chains!
Is this what we desire?
CAST.	(ENCOURAGE AUDIENCE TO SHOUT NO.)
RUSSELL.	(TO AUDIENCE) Silence! You are misled by priests to restore the pope.
With the backing of the merchants
I will pay six pence the foot soldier, nine pence the light horseman!
Magic sound.
SPINOLA.	In comes I Paola Bolista Spinola
You can call me Barry.
My lord, your Almayne (NB PRON. ‘AL-MINE’) army has arrived.
CORNISH appalled
ARUNDELL.	Almaynes?
Does a king set mercenaries on his own people?
SPINOLA.	4-score German footmen, 400 foreign horsemen
1000 Lanzknechts and 150 Italian arquebusiers
1000 men with the blood of England on their hands
200 in the gore of Reading and Herbert's Welshmen.
Afterwards we must be taken to Rome
For absolution from His Holiness for fighting on the wrong side.
(CROSSES HIMSELF.)
RUSSELL.	What need have we for Popes when we have vicars?
Step in Reverend Miles Coverdale
Creator of the English bible.
Enter MILES COVERDALE, dressed in surplice and dog collar.
CAST go down on knees.
COVERDALE. (PLUMMY VICAR’S VOICE) Dearly Beloved:
We are gathered here together in the sight of Gard
To celebrate the glories of the English nation
How some we have beheaded, some set afire
Some riven by the sword and torn asunder - all dead
And given to the Lord that they may serve in heaven
As gardeners and upstairs maids.
Amen.
CAST.	Amen.
6.	WAR
RUSSELL.	Stand to your siege
The king’s army comes!
Join us in set piece, Cornish cowards.
ARUNDELL.	Let battle come down
We will meet again in war.
SMYTH.	Sir, no use to fight such battles
Our people have the country
We must harry and attack by night
Their heavy Almaynes will win the set piece.
HAMMOND.	Exeter will fall in 3-4 days
And then we can fight without demand of siege.
RUSSELL.	I am the gallant soldier,
Lord John is my name;
Sword and buckle by my side,
I mean to win the game.
First I draw my sword
Then precious Cornish blood.
ARUNDELL.	Archers! Cornish archers!
CORNISH ARCHERS unleash volleys into the ROYALISTS.
RUSSELL.	Strike! Strike, my Almaynes!
The ROYALISTS mount a heavy infantry attack (like juggernauts), chase out the CORNISH.
CAST makes the sounds of battle, off.
SPINOLA.	Lord John, Clyst is firm in rebel hands
Each house is full of Cornish.
RUSSELL.	Burn them out.
Fire the thatch with shot and flaming arrows
Burn the town!
Screams off from CORNISH.
RUSSELL.	Shoot them down as they run from the houses!
Drums simulate gun fire.
Screams off from CORNISH.
RUSSELL.	Oh, room for a gallant soldier,
Oh, room to give him a rise.
First we take Clyst bridge.
Then gallant Cornish blood.
JOHN HAMMOND and his battery defend the bridge.
JOHN HAMMOND. A battle, a battle betwixt thee and I
To see which in the dead ground shall lie.
Mind the lists and guard the blows
Mind thy head and thy poor old soul.
The gun blasts. Many ROYALIST SOLDIERS are killed.
RUSSELL.	Who is that man who there before me stands?
SPINOLA.	That is John Hammond,
Breton master gunner for the Cornish rebels.
RUSSELL.	Four hundred crowns to the man who cuts him down!
ROYALISTS repeatedly attack and HAMMOND blows them away.
YARD creeps behind HAMMOND.
HAMMOND.	Almaynes - will you die for money?
It is Cornwall's right and Cornwall's wrong
That marries me to my bloody weapon.
YARD shoots HAMMOND in the back. HAMMOND dies.
YARD.	Four hundred crowns!
ROYALIST SOLDIERS charge across the bridge shouting.
7.	AFTERMATH
SPINOLA.	Lord John: Cruel and bloody is the day
The Cornish are defeated
Some slain by the sword
Some burned in the houses
And many were drowned
1000 of them are dead
And here are 900 prisoners.
Enter ANKOW with PENNBRAS (still carrying his weapon) and other CORNISH PRISONERS, attached to each other by ropes around their necks.
PRISONER 1: My name is Tregaskis
I fought for my country at Clyst
We should have burned Exeter to make Cornwall free
My children are starving while I'm on the roam
My family need me, it's time to go home.
PRISONER 2. Pellgerth of Bodmin is my name
Far I walked to save my language
To revenge the looting of my church and land
With Cornwall stronger than Wales
There would be no ruin in the centuries between you and me
Now I will go home to feed my family.
PENNBRAS.	In comes I who you've all met
With my big head and little wit.
My head's so big and my wits so small
But I have endeavoured to please you all
The war is over and that unhappily
It's time to go home lock, stock, fire and family.
ANKOW.	Nine hundred Cornish prisoners bound up on Clyst Heath.
Dreaming of Cornwall strong and free 
Beaten, now needed at home. (HE MAKES A RITUAL GESTURE)
CORNISH PRISONERS hold their throats and fall to their knees.
CAST make screaming/ keening sound.
ANKOW.	Nine hundred Cornish throats cut in the time of ten minutes.
All this was only the beginning of Cornwall's pain.
Father Welsh who saved Exeter from the fire
Was hanged upside down from his own church tower.
(WE SEE A REPRESENTATION OF THIS)
Arundell, Wynslade, Holmes and Bury
Were hanged, drawn and quartered at Tyburn Tree
(A REPRESENTATION OF THIS)
The freedom of the small defies the mighty
And evil walks dressed up as piety.
I came to Cornwall in the guise of Kingston
And there I hanged one thousand men
I tricked Bowyer in Bodmin and Payne in St Ives
Made them build their own scaffold and hanged them high.
A tenth of the population I caused to die.
The people slaughtered, the language slept
And the Cornish starved and Cornwall wept.
CAST raise PENNBRAS’ pasty. They sing the CORNISH PRISONERS back to life.
Finish with a song: Tre Bosvennergh
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